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TO:

OPTIMIZED SYSTEMS SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. BOX 710337
SAN JOSE    CA    95171-0337
Software Registration Form

I hereby AGREE that the indicated OSS software package(s) are to be licensed for use on the following computer:

[ ] DOS XL (ver 2) [ ] BASIC XL [ ] MAC/65 [ ] C/65
[ ] DOS XL (ver 4) [ ] ACTION!
[ ] ATARI 400 [ ] ATARI 800 [ ] ATARI 1200XL
[ ] ATARI 600XL [ ] ATARI 800XL [ ]

I hereby acknowledge that I have read and understood the License Agreement which accompanied this form. I hereby agree to all terms and conditions of said License Agreement.

Signature ______________________ Dated: ____________

NAME ________________________ optional PHONE _______

if appropriate, COMPANY ________ TITLE ___________

ADDRESS _______________________________________

CITY,STATE,COUNTRY,ZIP __________________________

While not necessary to validate your agreement, we would appreciate your cooperation in answering a few questions. Your answers will help us serve you better in many ways, both now and in the future.

1. Where did you buy this software package? Direct from OSS____
   Computer Dealer____ Mail Order____ Other____
   Dealer Name & Phone # __________________________

2. Did you see a Precision Software Tools advertisement? If so, where?
   Atari Connection?____ Compute?____ Analog?____
   Antic?____ Hi-Res?____ Other?____

3. Did you receive a brochure? From OSS?____ From dealer?____

4. How would you rate the documentation which accompanied this software?
   Excellent____ Good____ Adequate____ Poor____

5. How was the level of the documentation?
   Too Advanced____ Advanced____ Just Right____ Not Advanced Enough____

6. If you are a member of a user's group, how many in your group? ________
   Group name and mailing address: __________________________

7. If you are thinking of buying another computer, which brand?
   Atari____ Apple____ Commodore____ IBM PCjr____ Other____

8. How would you rate yourself as a programmer?
   beginner 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 professional

9. How many hours a week do you use your computer? ________

10. What new products would you be interested in purchasing? ________
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